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This software developer/integrator created a 
field force application that earned it new 
customers in the construction market.

MIKE WACHHOLZ, PRESIDENT AND CEO, MOBILEHWY



M
obileHWY is poised for growth. That’s because not only is

the software developer/integrator’s key vertical market

growing in sales, its technology is in demand. MobileHWY

designs mobile solutions that use the Internet and wireless cellu-

lar networks to provide field workers with real-time access to back

office record keeping systems. For instance, the company’s Mobile

CONTRACTOR product is an automated building inspection

management system. This hardware/software solution helps eliminate the time

builders spend tracking down trade partners and

inspectors to check on the status of a job or inspection.

Smartphones (i.e. cell phones with PDA-like qualities),

BlackBerry devices, and mobile printers are the kinds of

hardware MobileHWY recommends and sells with these

solutions. 
“Our markets are very much on an upward cycle,” comments MobileHWY

President and CEO Mike Wachholz. “Several of our target vertical markets
are in the construction industry, which is continuing to be strong. Further-
more, we anticipate an increased demand for mobile solutions due toPh
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The increase in demand for mobile data collection solutions prompted this software 
developer/integrator to create a field force application that earned the company new
customers in new markets.

By Dan Schell
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changes with the wireless networks and smartphones
used by our customers.” 

Four Mobile Solution Growth Factors
Wachholz lists four factors he feels are influencing the
growth of mobile solutions. First, wireless carriers have
increased their network coverage areas in recent years.
This means customers have a better chance of being con-
nected at all times, which is compelling when you are
pitching a real-time solution. Second, the cost of deliver-
ing data over those wireless networks has gone down.

“We remember when it was 10 cents a kilobyte to send
data to our applications,” MobileHWY founder Paul
Watkins recalls. “Our customers don’t know nor do they
care to know the difference between kilobytes and
megabytes. But, they do care when their wireless bill
comes in at more than $100 for the month.” Today, most
monthly unlimited data plans cost less than $50 per user,
which is another enticement for a business to mobilize
its workforce. Watkins says that depending on the cus-
tomer’s needs, MobileHWY’s applications can often run
on monthly wireless data contracts in the range of $10 to
$15 per month. 
The third factor affecting the growth of mobile solu-

tions is the declining cost of smartphones. In the past,
data synchronization in niche markets like construction
was often accomplished using batch data collection
handhelds that were so expensive only large companies
could afford them. Today, small and midsize companies
can afford smartphones that cost $400 or less and offer
wireless connectivity and PDA features such as a key-
board and the ability to store information, access e-mail,
and install programs. 
The last factor affecting the growth of mobile solutions is

the emergence of Bluetooth. This short-range wireless tech-
nology is now a common feature in cell phones. It enables
users to rid themselves of the cables connecting their
phones to devices such as printers, bar code readers, GPSs
(global positioning systems), and keyboards. Again, this
freedom from dangling cables, as well as the cost associat-
ed with replacing worn-out cables, may be enough to
prompt a customer to consider a mobile solution. 

Can You Meet The Demand 
For Field Force Applications?
Recognizing that the proliferation of mobile solutions
meant additional sales opportunities for his company,
Wachholz decided to expand his company’s software
portfolio with a field force application. The new appli-
cation, appropriately dubbed Field FORCE, took six
months to develop and was released in early 2005. 
“The idea for Field FORCE came from our many expe-

riences working with both our government and con-
struction clients,” explains Wachholz. “They told us there
was a need for the type of field automation that Field
FORCE provides, which leverages existing hardware [e.g.
BlackBerry devices, mobile phones] and infrastructure.
In researching and developing this application, we
uncovered a similar need in other new verticals we had
not been serving, including cable, communications, ser-
vices, and utilities. Many of these companies don’t real-
ize the potential that is available from field force automa-
tion.”
Wachholz says the best customers for Field FORCE have

more than 35 field employees and can benefit from the mul-
tiple modules within the application. For example, a client
could use the application’s time and attendance tracking,

Including mobile printers as part of its
solutions wasn’t new for software devel-
oper/integrator MobileHWY. However,
the company wasn’t using any Printek
printers until a customer informed Mobile-
HWY’s President and CEO Mike Wachholz
of the brand. “We weren’t satisfied with
the durability, customer service, or devel-

opment capabilities
of the printer

b r a n d s
we had
been sell-
i n g , ”
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Wachholz. “After working with the people
at Printek and integrating our software
with their Bluetooth printers, we knew
they were the right fit for us.”

Most of the Printek printers MobileHWY
sells are the direct thermal MtP 300 mod-
els, which can print 3-inch wide media at
203 dpi (dots per inch) and up to 3.3 ips
(inches per second). Wachholz says this
printer is a good choice for many of his
customers because they need a rugged
device that can print a range of receipts,
invoices, and violation notices. For
instance, a building inspector will inspect a
construction project in between construc-
tion phases. If there’s a code violation,
the inspector needs to leave a violation

notice that can be seen easily at the job
site by a supervisor and other workers so
the issue can be quickly resolved. “With
the different font and graphics capabilities
of the Printek MtP 300, we can make a
violation notice easily recognizable from a
distance,” Wachholz says. 

According to Russ Corace, executive VP at
Printek, printers using a Bluetooth connection
pose less functional and service-related prob-
lems as compared to their wired counter-
parts. “Serial and USB [universal serial bus]
cables tend to get tangled when connecting
mobile devices like printers and smart-
phones,” Corace explains. “Furthermore,
there can be a lot of service problems related
to these cables coming apart or just wearing
out. You don’t have these problems with a
Bluetooth connection.” Corace adds that
Printek is especially focused on field applica-
tions involving traditional and smartphones.
“Printek offers VARs access to engineering
resources when integrating devices that are
on the leading edge of field service applica-
tions,” he says. “We also provide extensive
phone printing integration experience and
specialized support tools [e.g. demos, utili-
ties, Java source code examples].”

“Our future with Printek is based on the
fact that the company views itself as a plat-
form to enable people to be more mobile
instead of merely a thermal printing ven-
dor,” Wachholz says. “For example, the
company is currently considering adding
options such as credit card readers, which
would be a perfect fit for our customers.”

www.printek.com

MobileHWY regularly
sells Printek’s MtP 300
printer to its construc-
tion clients.

Are Your Mobile Printers 
A Fit For Your Customers?
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GPS automated routing, mobile printing, work order itiner-
ary download capability, and equipment tracking functions.
By doing so, the customer eliminates inefficient paper-
based systems and reduces costs associated with schedul-
ing, dispatch, customer service, payroll, and billing.

Create A Project Management Assessment
To sell Field FORCE, MobileHWY relies on its
national sales force and its third party distribu-
tion vendors of other complementary software
applications. The company also promotes the
application to its reps at wireless carrier com-
panies such as Sprint Nextel, Verizon, and Cin-
gular. The goal of the latter strategy is to have
a MobileHWY salesperson copresent to poten-
tial clients along with the wireless network rep.
Typically, the decision maker for an application
like Field FORCE is the CEO/president, general
manager, CFO, CTO, or operations VP. 
During the sales call, MobileHWY conducts a

full project management assessment of the customer’s
current workflow and procedures to determine the best
configuration (each solution is customized) of the appli-
cation. For example, MobileHWY determines the amount
of time spent by field employees requesting information
from the dispatch team, the amount of time dis-
patch spends routing field employees, the
amount of time field employees spend traveling
to pick up work orders and equipment, the amount
of time field employees spend filling out paperwork
orders, and the amount of time field employees spend
tracking their time and attendance. “By identifying the esti-
mated time spent on each of those activities, we can pro-
vide a thorough annual savings analysis that outlines how
each activity can be eliminated or how the time spent
inputting or receiving data can be reduced. One of our
goals is to eliminate redundant posting of information into
various back end software applications.”
Part of this assessment is determining which hardware

is most appropriate for the customer. To do so, Mobile-
HWY reviews the customer’s GPS needs, mobile printing
needs, signature capture needs, credit card payment
needs, RFID (radio frequency identification) tracking
needs, field environment, budget constraints, and the type
and amount of data required for viewing. MobileHWY
employees often ride along with potential customers during
the course of their average workday to gather this infor-
mation. Once the project management assessment is

completed, both the customer and MobileHWY sign off on
the document. 
MobileHWY currently has 10 clients using its Field FORCE

application. Half of those customers are new clients the
company had not been working with before offering
Field FORCE. Wachholz says the potential success of

Field FORCE, as well as the continued
growth of its other mobile solutions, will
drive the company to add approximately
10 more employees during the next 18
months. ●

“Our 
markets
are very

much on an
upward
cycle. ...”
Mike Wachholz, MobileHWY
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Software developer/integrator MobileHWY is
always seeking new ways to enhance the mobile
solutions it custom designs for its customers.
Sometimes this is done by adding new features to
one of its software applications or by integrating a
piece of hardware that is complementary to the
existing solution. For the latter, MobileHWY Presi-
dent and CEO Mike Wachholz says that GPS (glob-
al positioning system) devices offer the greatest
opportunity for increasing his company’s sales.
“Most people think of GPS as a way to track
employees, but as a part of a business intelligence
strategy it goes far beyond that,” Wachholz com-
ments. “The relationship of location, speed, direc-
tion, and distance to people, products, and places
provides a level of intelligence most industries
have never had access to before. All of this data
translates into more effective dispatch, mainte-
nance, job-costing, customer service, loss/recov-
ery, and accounting/billing operations.”

Look To GPS Devices
For Add-On Sales

Dan Schell is the editor
of supply chain/POS
technologies for 
Business Solutions
magazine. He can be

reached at dans@corrypub.com. To
read his online opinion column, go to
www.BusinessSolutionsMag.com.
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